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FRANK SYKES IILLED BY FALLING TREE

IOU

I Seen & Heard Concert Will
Be On Tuesday
•:.k
MURRAY

nos
, Sparta
C
r)

Mimes Catlin& andriCanne Heaslay,
daughters of Mr. and Aka. T.
Wayne Homely, took Man own
money and bought sane soap for
the kids of South Viet Nam. The
two lovely misses brought It In
Merraelves, for which _wa,thank-*
ed them.

Four Wrecks
Occur Over
The Weekend

The Murray State University
Bummer band under the baton of
conductor Paul W. Shahan, will
present a concert on Tuesday July
25 from the Pine Arta Patio. These
6:00 P.M. Summer concerts are designed to fit the taste of young and
old and will feature music frotn
Rtmaky-Korsakov te the modern
Joseph Wilcox Jenkins.
Tam audience Is asked to brirg
lawn chairs.

Murray Police Department records show that four accidents occurred during the week-end in
Murray
Ann K Mks, Dawn Heights,
Murray was dsartng a 1067 Gamer°, two-door hardtop Misch had
damage to the rear bumper and
rear panel Witham C Schmitz, 508
Rase. Greenville was driving a
1961 Corsair, two-door sedan which
had damage to the front burnper,
night front fender and trunk lid.
According to Otheer J P Witherspoon, both oars were going north
on 16th street, and the Ellis auto
Was stetopesePhir the car in front
of her to make a left turn Police
said the Schmitz car did not aop
si auto In the rear
and hit the
end The cars had been moved
(Continued en Page Four)

Tom and Deter&tm Rowlett brought
Workshop For
-----`11c a whole oaae of soap Saturday.
It had 1000 bars of the individual Lunchroom
Me soap m it Col Dubis will be
beside hums
when he gets MO

Workers
Ended On Friday

•

le

ter

_
Alma Las 'Tray has a he cat
A onenereek...bniarvice gredailip.
that she has hadefer- years The
cat sort of owns the plaor and for school lunihroom workers was
concluded Priday (July l'i),at Murhoe a pennhant for sitting on the
ray. State Untveraity.
roof
The workshop was gimempred
the department of home economics
We llsallebt that we had about and
coordinated by Mrs. Jan Hough,
wrung all the Immature out of the director
of food Beretta@ at Murray
Leonard Vaughn smilingly accept. the keys to the new 1967 Mustang which he won Saturday
ICantinsed en Page Fowl
,
State University.
night atn tan Murray-Calloway county Fair. In the picture above Jim Irby, rieM congratulates Mr.
Analog the topics covered were
Starting
Venetia Is John Parker, iocal Ford' dealer holds the keys to the car. Lovely Mins Phyllis Cunningbuilding good relations with the
ham, 1967 Fair Queen, looks on. The bashful. or sleepy, youngster, at Mr. 'Vaughn's side
is
his
grandadminiatration and faculty, menu
ma. Kevin Vaughn.
planning. purchasing and storage,
and lacer& and recorta Lectures
...
sem amplenianted with special
Starting tames for the CallowayCivil
labondary experieTIONI.
Omits Lades Darr Golf for WedThe worbahop was one of three
neaday, July 36. were released
offered this mange by the home
today. May wen be at the Dake
econamics department. The first,
lean-No
)
KY
Fr.
NOX.
WASHINGTON lel - The MI
Club.
'Curried= Deallotement In Cild
R W. Scarborough of Murray Brigade of the 32nd Airborne Tina Lieutenant William R Young.
Ladies who are isot Mad and
Devetopment," closed July. 7.
route five has the honorable din D I ValbiGIA at FL Bragg. N.C., rail 26. len of Mr. and Mrs. Robert would Me to pisyndat alma to
C. L. J./rick
Sharborough. 72,
It was given in umjunction with
charge certificate which was hand- the Td Brigade of the Felat Young, 8 Itah. Moray. Ky.
, com- call the Oaks sea Shop. 766-0654,
of Oindwater Road. Murray. pro- the
Romansking Divides of the
ed to his great grandfather Preston Airborne Divon at Ft: rarest Menet an allege basic coarse at for starting lima
minent Murray business:Ilan for Mate
Depallnierat
Meilen an July II. Mak
beft Mb. were toraliwint to lab the AM. AIM!.6111.4-11••••EnaL.
mem years, died at 10•111 pin
Following are thee pilaw. tee
essatia of Introducing into high
The certificate, labia is in ex- Delmig area Monday foe possible Ky.. July 19.
Ilhaurtbry at the aturruy-Calloway schools some
an tinrt and af1141111. suisso.
courses in cellent condition.
Is lagned by a riot mented dusty. Clew. George
The nine-week course covers
tiourity Hceptial. Death was sud- child developmen . tars Lena Bailey.
Tee No. I •
major of the Kentucky Cavalry. froasser
den
bag annesesed that branch training in armor for new6.30 With Garrison. Betty. HunOhio State University, was the workand countersigned by Captain 0. C.
PredigestJ
Funeral liervices will be held at shop consultant.
hal granted* ly cornminsicned officers with mec- ter. Charlene Does, Furness MilBishop The paymaster also noted
hie appeal IS mad Cele federal ial emphasis on duties of a tank ler.
The other wortshop. "Supervis10 30 am Tuesday M the J. H.
In one corner of the diseharge certitempo file Detre& to help hat- platoon leader
5:36 Mama Read, Norma Frank,
Churetall Pursers' chapel with Rev ion in Horne Economics,- is in pro- ficate that
Corporal Nolan had ban
IA Young received his .1 D. Dorothy. Hailand.
th the Negro rises( which has
Lloyd W Ratner offiraating Bur- gress at this time It is for teacher, paid on July 21,
1965
6:40 Marie Weaver, Prances
ial will be in the Murray Cemetery. who would like to work with stuMr Nolan was a corporal In Corn- spread death, arson and looting degree in 1906 from the University
Mr. flizadarough is eared by dent teachers of home- economics. party U. Sixth Regiment of the through wide stretches of the of Kentucky. Lesinwton, and is a Pater. Ruth Wilson, Margaret
Mrs Shirley Brinkley. University
member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Tk1weil
his wife. Marton: two daughters,
Kentucky Cavalry, In the United city.
6:46 Mitten Rowers, Anna Mary
Mrs J. W Pall. Jr. of Northbrook. of Houston. Is conducting the pro- States Army. The certificate noted
•
gram
111. and Mn A B Bird of Wilthat he enrolled on August 13. 1M2
Adams, Nelda Murphy. Poona
to *Erse three years and that he
lbomas
mington. Del, two tasters. Mrs
was discharged on July 14 1965 on
0.50 Neal Tackett, Lou Doren.
C N Carter end Miss Rebecca
expiration of his term of service.
Reba Overby. Carolyn Lane.
Sharbonough. both of Laurel. Mien
The discharge also contained
Two sessions for the papaw of
a brother. Marks J. Insarborougb
fd MarDyn Adkins. Judy Latiother Information such as the fact
ptanneng better piallagalls have mer, Carol Hibbard. Mary Alice
of Austin Tex : and two grandthat he was born ir Floyd Courtly,
been get Ow Sas_ Winton* Society Smith.
children. !Cathryn and Jeaegh
Kentucky and that his occupation
9:00 Laura Parker, Bake Lain
of Northbrook
George Martin, registrar and &r- of Christian direase tar Methodist
was
farmer
His
age
was
listed
Miss
Regina Renter, chairman of
as ector of
Eleanor Diuguid. Ease
Mr. Shisborough came to Mur'"
admissions at Ausgabe 12Kwnen of the Parts District.
twenty
the
library science department at
-Search for Identity" is the
9:06 Bobbie Bunions:1. Jolene
ray in 1951 lawn Laura, Miss and
He was discharged at Edgefle'd. College for the past *tree gigra.
Murray State University. has been
was the founder of the Osakeray
hoe recently asaumed the signs abject for the wortihops which Sullivan. Grace James. Inns Orr.
appointed to the Governor's Plan- Tennessee which Is thought to be
9:10 Murrelle Walker, Veneto
t('ontinued en Page Four)
position
at Georgia Southeastern. are to be held on dins, dates:
East
Nashville
today.
ning Committee for Library DeJuin 27 at 7:30 pm. at First Me- Sexton, Betty Jo Purdorn. Glenda
at
Americus.
Georgia
velopment in Kentucky
The Martins are the first "new" thodist Church hi ()lemon. and Hughes.
In a letter to Miss Renter Inform916 Sue Morris. Evelyn Jones,
Cratic
faculty
faintly to move to Amer- July 26 at the Murray First Meing her of her appointment, Con.
icus for the 1967-1966 school rear. thodist Church. 9:30 to 11.30 a.m. Margaret Moffett. Badie West
Edward T. Breathitt said. "Ti is time
9:30 Virginia Jonas, Betty 800tt,
Mr Martin has been there since The nursery will be open.
for Kentucky to identify the proThe meetings are being hId. to Janice Stubblefield
blems and to plan for statewide scJuly 1 This weekend he will be
t ir A Parectiall. 75. Route
926 Nancy Pandric.h. Sue Mcents for all Kentuckiarue to genera,
Joined by the rest of his family: explore and become familiar with
4. Murray died at 7'30 a rn Sunthe new proirnun resource book for Dougal, Molly Jones
The regular ladies day golf will
and epee/alined informatton, edu(Continued
Oa
Page
Two)
day at his herrie. He died sud19117-01 with Ample programs to
9:30 Delors MIL trene Young,
cational materials, and cultural en- not be head at the Calloway Coundenly of a heart attack
be presented in brief by different Glenda Crisp, Jesn Hurt.
ric/unent through good library res- ty Country Club on Wednesday.
roman services will he held at tetra.
churches Worship settings and inMg 26, due to the Calloway ladTee No. 6:
330 pm. toneolow at the Sinking
terest, centers will be tics display.
"The job before your committee ies being invited to the °eke Coon.5:30 Shirley
Wade, likiklean
Baptist Church, with Rev Is not an easy one Much
Al) Methodist women cif the dis- Robinson, Jane Fitch
ha& been try Olub for golf
Homan Culpepper and Rev John done to improve
trict. imaucang giald enrollee-it Are
Mrs. Cate Caldwell will be
636 Kathryn Outland Jo Wilcollege. medal,
Pippin officiating Burial win be public and echool libraries
Rayresor..; w. Eklredire. President Mated to attend either of the liams, Ann Cole. Winne Jones
in Ken- dolman for the WM day lunhi the Shinn( Springs Cemetery, tucky, but arras of need still exist." cheon that will be served
at the of the &Est Central tastes Mission. minions. Vice-president and mem- • 40 Jerry Anderson, Ene, Mae
Mends may call any tan& at
Mas Salter, who has been on the Calloway COub on Wednesday,
July will prailde over the third quar- bets of the program committee are Quertermous, Betty Powell.
the Lax H churemi nap.] 1101II faculty since 1949. has been M. at noon
terly conference of the Kentucky espnlafly urged to be present in
an officer
Heine.
Mate and national orOther hostesses are Mesdamea Wag District of the Church of order to gain new Maas anti sugMr Pasohn11, • retired farmer ranlaatlolsl She Is a member of the Vernon Shown, A W
Simmons, Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saiats gestions for improving the quality
ucation Aasoclation. the Jr . William Ryan.
'was a manlier of the Sinking Kentucky
The event Inn be held In Hopk- of programs.
Helen Bennett,
Kentucky
Bpringe Beptist ChurdE.
Tkrarv Amodation, the Jan Belpre. Harold E Hopper, insville on Saturdey and Sunday.
American
LIblry
AngociaUon. Del- and
He la survived by Ma wife, Mrs
July 22 and 23, accoreIng to CharC. W. Dublin
Maine (Wtherson) Pascha); three ta Kappa Gamma and Kappa Delta
les Ft Hughes. Jr., district presiPI
Meters. Mrs. Inna Harretine and
Severitl women from the Oaka
dent.
She is beard In both Who's Who
Miss Amy Paschal of Lynn Grove,
ant Calloway County Country
General megsions are scheduled
In Libraries and Who's Who m
and Mrs. Jenny Young of Padufor Bundy in the new HopkinsThree faculty members a the Clubs participated In the annual
American Women
clan and • brother J. C. Paschall
ville Bnuach Chapel on Country Mid -Continent Baptist Bible College
- Tri-State Woman's Golf TournaA native Kentuckian. she has deof Detrein Mich.
ChM Lane. with the public Midi- of Mayfield were present for the ment held at the Mouth Highlands
grees form Eastern Kentucky State
ed. to attend from 10'00 am to annual meeting of the Southern Ormiery Club, Mayfield. on WedUniversity. the University of KenKEIHEINEHMIHRHII&PHHEWEERMIR tucky and George
A family reunion was held on 1200 noon and from 1 .30 to 3:30 Accrediting A-teociation of Bible In- nmday.
Peabody College
stitutes. Bible Colleges and Bible
Those from Murray placing in
for Teachers. She has also studied Sunday. July 16 at the home of Mr. pin.
the tournament were as follow%
at the Univeraity of Colorado and and Mrs Thomas Lee Armstrong.
Chuneh membees frrim Murray, Seminaries- which met last week
A delicious basket dinner was served
Atlanta. Ga.
ths University of Maryland.
Second flight -- Sue 'Morrie.
Greenville. Paducah.
at noon The afternoon was spent Madlsowitili
Those_ attendinga were Bro. 0. Cf\ Gain. 06 Pierces Mune. Callok-dinginwsen-anel
netting and taking pictures.
Ike.
Charles
Markham.
president,
way, ti; utura Parker, Oaka, 97,
ensboro are expected to attend.
TWILVIC CITATIONS
Those attending were Rev and
Blair. academic dean and Bro Ger- Caned Hibbard. C6110WaY.
The festered /speaker at the
100.
West Kentucky - Partly cioudY
Mrs :Bonet! Ken LIOYd, David. Jimald Owen, instructor of oornmuna
- Moment. Walker,
conference, Raymond W Eldredge,
Twelve citations were given by mie and !tickle of Cadiz.
and continued warm through tut.canons.
Mr and
Oaks, 101: Dorothy Holland, Calday with a chance en sfternoon the Murray Police Department over Mr t Dqpint Hugh Ray, Ann and Sy- Is a native of ant Take City,
loway, 106. Ernie Caldwell, Oaks,
and evening thundorthowers High the week-end. Acoording to the rec- bil of Itrtarusta. Ga., Mr and Mrs. Utah. and has served as a misAPPRECIATION COFFEE
107, Judy Latimer. Calloway, 101.
this afternoon and Tueaday near ords they were reckless driving, Marvin Burchfield and Bonnie Lee sionary in Louisiana when a young
Fourth flight - Carolyn Lane,
three: DWI and no operator's lic- of Frankfort, Hobby L Key
man
He
was
Church
called
the
by
90 Southwest winds 5
of BonnThe parents of the Head Start
,12 nines
per hour. Lew tonight 74. Probab- ense, loitering. public drinkeness elite. Mr. and Mrs J T Windsor to prairie over the Fest Central school children will hold an appre- Oaks, 116: Toopie Thorns^. Oaks.
ility of rain about 20 per cent in and breseb of peace, no city sticker, and Glenn. Mr. and Mrs Albetr States Mon in April. 1906 He ciation coffee at IC RCM tomorrow 117; &taxa Read, Cake 120
no operator's license, public drunk- Key, Mrs. Verbs Hargis. Mrs.
Jane Ann Nall of Mayfield was
('or- currently directs the affair., of ap- at the Douglass School on Second
the afternoon and 10 per cent at
enhat, unnecessary noise, drinking die Panchall, Mrs. Buren
Baker, prioxirnefety 30.000 members in St., for the Murray Jaycees. The die medalist with an 112 There
night Wedneeseay outlook - Not
beer in public and speedthg, one Frances and Henry
Armstrcaig and Kentucky, West Virginia anti Ten- Jame"' have contributed funds to were 107 entries in the tourney
much aurae
each.
Nelson Murdock.
nessee.
guarantee the program a "bane.' QM year.

Times For
Calloway-Oaks Play
Are Released Today

C.L"Jack"
. 1 . Sharborough
Passes Away
•
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Paschall Dies
Sunday At His Home
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BULLETIN

Husband Of Local
Girl Registrar At
Georgia Southwestern
-

Miss Rezina Senter
Is Named To Board
By Governor

ere °willow
ilanfleld,
a man
idwarda
• Of the
Yukon.
gregacals.
TrioarIlford of
loDaniels
• Trensiker of

1. Steele,
elc aoriginal
ss
Her

Discharge Of
War Veteran Owned
By R. W.Scarborough

William R. Young
Ends Officers Course

Planning Sessions
Planned By WSCS

No Ladies Day Golf
At Calloway Club

Murrayans To Attend
Church Conference

apt.,

Calloway Women In
Tri-State Tourney

eid Mrs.
on. and
Letting-

Family Reunion Is
Held On Sunday

n, the
rip Tor
hose a
tisernble
°era-

Local Members Of
College At Meeting

WEATHER REPORT

ollowing
Party
Men rat

n Mend will
he fall

•

Fatal Accident 'Occurs While
Logging Near Boy Scout Camp Prank Sykes, *prominent lumber
man hem Ion over ,twenty years,
was killed almost instantly this
mornmg Maul 10:30 in Marshall
Cnaunty by • hien tree.
Details 'lentil nut be learned as
to how ihe beat scedent occurred. Micept that a Wang tree fell
across his chmt. Mr. allies, age
SI, -1111ff -*Wittig nner
IM-Roy
Scout Camp in Mamba& County
when the tree fell on him. He was

doing some logging in the area.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Flame
anibulassie was called and ths.
body was ranoved from the kgging area to Benton to the alio.
of the Marshall County Coroner.
It was them removed to the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home. The logging area Is. located just south of
theilon.Rootst Reservation.
Mr. Sykes was a co-owner of the
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
and was the am of the late Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Sykes.
Calloway
The J. H. Chturhill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements wheoh are incompiete at this
Pour members of the Calloway lane It. Ls understood that his
County chapter of PTA entered 12 brother Jack was in the ore* at
animals iii-the Purchase District jhe time.
Dairy Show and won outstanding
He is survived by his wife,
honors.
Mouse (Murphy) nellis; five sisKent McCuiston showed the sen- ters, Mrs. Vaseof Callior champion four year old cow and (amen Mrs. HY& lannister of
the grand champion five year old Sa.1 Jose, Cal., Mrs. Rebecca
Int
cow. He t
ant;:ltn
l the honor of sen- ford, Medina Tenn..
Mrs. Balla
ior shoe
O.
Patentee of Beaman Ala., and
Olen McCuiston. showed three
Mrs. Robbie Littlejohn of Lone
blue ribbon animals and won the
Oak; three brothers, Jack and
honor of junior showmanship.' Kent
and Glen are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dent of Murray and Bane of
A. D. lefcCuiston who have a fine Lund, Utah; and two halt brothers, Pat of Red Band, N. J. and
herd of Holstein dairy animals.
Jerry Sterk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tem of Haahville. Tenn.
He was a member of the First
Charles B Stark ano ghovred three
blue ribbon animals and won junior Methodist church. Masonic Lodge
champion with his senior yearling. 105 and was a Shriner.
Mr. and Mrs Stark with their ion
and daughter own and operate the
Holstein Star-Lu dairy farm near

416.-

a

FFA Wins
District Honors

Registration
At Calloway
August 7-11

Billy Hendon son of Mr. and Mrs.
RU1 id Head= showed three blue
ribbon annuals. Rh junior yearltng
won junior champion and his three
year old cow was the senior and
grand champion of the entire jersey show. Billy is in • partnership
with his father snd they have one
of the outstanding Jersey
herds in
Western Kentucky.
Registration for ail students who
Mt attend (aBoway Ootmity High
School for the 1967-05 meshool year,
Will
all be held on August 7-11. Students shook! register in &cooedlance with the foaming schedule.
August '7 (Monday)
Seniors.
Dr. Donald Hunter, dean of the
August $ (Tuesday) .
Junior*.
school of education will be the banAugust 9 (Wed,
IMO&
quet speaker Wednesday. July ld
August 10 (Thurs.) .... Treat
when 24 new members will be innAugust 11 (Ridgy) Al new aubated into the Delta Omega chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi tionor society in dents lino were not in the Cabway County school sixteen last
education
The initiation will be held at 5'415 year and abo stutlects aho did
p.m.. followed by banquet at the not BM out•sign-uP sheetWoman's Club House. All local memRegistration wit begin each day
bers are urged to attend Reser- from August 7-11 at 8:30 we. In
vations may be made by calling
762- Jeffrey Gymnasium
3821 before noon Tuesday Members
Those who might have questions
may bring guests to the darner.
in regard to registration are sited
Plans to start a lecture series this to call Prenatal Howard
Critter:
year did not materialize, but anden at Csaoway County High
other attempt will be made In the
School
fall. Dr. Ben Humphries will
take
over as counselor in September
when the present counselor, Dr.
Ethel Miller leaves the state. At the
same time new officers will
take
office,

Dr. Hunter
Be
Banquet Speaker

Luther Puckett Dies
In Paducah Hospital

Mrs. Vurna Zetsche
Dies Saturday At The
Murray Hospital
Mrs Vurna (10.1seral Zetache. 60.
of Akio died at 206 pm. Saturday
at
the
Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Death was due
to an extended Einem
Funeral services were held at
2 pm. today at the J. H Mtnchill Funeral cnapel with ROY.
Willie Johnson offic.Jetiret
Burial
was In the Temple Hill cemetery.
Mrs Zetache Is survived by her
hueband, Otto P.; three sisters,
Mrs. Lois Oillaban of Ledbetter,
Mrs. Lae Zetichs of Paducah and
Mrs. Alpha Mardi of Hazel; and
a blether, Thomas Mays of Ledbetter.
She was a Member of the Flint
Baptist Church.
Active pallbearers win be Odell
Conon. Winisin B. Miller, Joe Rob
Beale, Junior Bailey. Amos Burts
and 18130d Britten. Honorary
pallbearers will be John lines,
Cent Taylor, Noble Hopidne, Ortitle Whitlow. Milton Walston and
Macon Rickman.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne wao in charge of arrangements.

Luther Clarence Puckett, Si Of
Winn) died at 5 30 pm_ Saturday
at Lourdes Hospital. Paducah.
Funeral servicee were held at
2 30 pm early' at the licipitins &
Brown Funeral calm. in Wing°
with Rev. Ed Waver officiating.
Burial was in the Murray Cams.
tery.
Mr Puckett I survived by his
wife Beulah: a daughter. Mrs.
Roberta Tarry of lakeway Shores,
Murray, a brother. Herbert of
Mayfield, two grandchildren •nd
two great grundchndren
- - --

H. H."Pete" Miller
Dies Last Night
44. 14 ePeter Miner, 4/, of Route
s. Murray was dead on arrival at
10 20 Mat Malt at the MurrayCalloway County Hospttal
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements
which are incomplete
Mr. Miller is survived by his
wife, Hedy; two MM. TUBS?, at
home and An Jerry Miller, with
the USAF in Turkey; a mister,
Miss Christine Miller of Baldwin.
idles: and two brothers,
and Jim, both of Baldwin.
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PUBL,ISHER

We loseree the neat to reject any Advertising, Lettan to the Editor,
or Public Voioe items whim, is our opinion, aro not for the best interest al our readers

•

-
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TIMES

TIME
OUT

PUBLIS11111 Ims LEDGER & TOSS
COMPAMT. Inc..
Coneohdatson
Wle Murray Ledger, Thee Callogray
Thaw said The
Ilimes-Meraid, October 20. 1031, and Me West Rounieluaa, January
1,1042.
JAMES C

•

.
S
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The Minutiae

- by by relied Press Ilmeeemohmel
NATIONAL REPRZSENTATIVIS- WALLACE WITIZER CO.. 1569
GALE
Today- is M.oriday, Jury R. the
Madman Ave_ Memphis. Tenn: Time & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
GARRISON
305th day ut 1967 with leil to folStephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
kis
Bettered at the Post °Mee. Murray. Kentucky, ter trassomemen as
The =Ott 1.3 Masses Ss tea
Second
Matter.
phut and irat quarter.
ost out on the world of sports just a little last week, the
WM.la Calloway end adjointog CloutAlea. pas yaw. Kw; elsewhere. eeep.
The morning Air el &aura.
fair waa going on. I spent most of my time and all of my
SIZESCRIPTION RIMS: lig Carrier M bleirree, pet week 25c, per usamtla The eventing Mara eee
money out there, and didn't even win the car. I didn't even
and lairs.
come
clod*:
ROM on this day M lies was
is the
Worley at Us Iletwerspse
Ameglean aviatrix Ameba BrThe closest I came to having a prise was when Bill Scarhim
National League
brough tried to give me away, on Thursday night.
MONDAY - JULY 24, 1967
On this day in tistory:
W. L. PM. GB
I tried to get Loretta Lynn to take Bill with her, I even
In WE New Ilainghlaire became Bt. Dana 503 39 -589 offered her money, but she doubled my offer to keep him here.
• myna coiony of the Bruudi abloom
55 40 .579 1
CAMEL
Now that I think about it . . . I did come close to winning
ClImilwatt
-52 46 196
In Ilia President Bahia Hoov- adrella
that car, I used to live across the Street from Mr. Vaughn.
a 43 133 6%
411t.o
INTICANATiosAL
er signed the Kallopg-Briarel trea-50 47 .515 7
se
DETROIT - Michigan Gov. George Romney alier a hrph- ty, with terms est 16 nations a- Mileinek46 all 7%
The story is about Wally Butts, who used to coach
the
greed
renoance
ID
war
as
an inappter view of Detroit's west side rucked by racial violence for
-43 48 4116 9
University of Georgia football team.
strument ut natiunal paha.
Los Angeles -40 53 430 16
the last 24 hours:
In Lialt. Henry Weise and New Tart-n 58 106
It, seems that one Saturday afternoon Wally's Bulldogs
"It looks like it has been bombett"
18%
bistio Sm. Glen TOON: Wara no- insor
were Just beatm to death. Wally, not too proud
36 58 .3116 18%
of his after-s
ourested to the preiedentael ticket
'•
Sunday's Reselle
noon's wecr, was trying to slip away from
QUEBEC CITY, Que.-French President Charles de Gaulle
Sanford
Stadium,
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IT'S PAINTING TIME

*

"If you (or any body else) ever kept books on paint

PARAMOUNT WOES IS PIM TO ANNOUNCE Trt RETURN Of

coat.- Jim Martin Would Ilaie All Your Basineri."

t5.9/1 QUALITY

•

Super 1 Coat House Paint

now $4.69

INTACT! UNCUT'
CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES AT
POPULAR PRICE: -

NA;Q1 Ni.ITY

PLEASE NOTE_

Super. Latex Wall Paint
new$3.69

Due to the 3 hour, 40 minutes length of
-THE TEN COMMANDMENTSthere will only he 2 shows daily.
Shows at 1:15 and 7:15,
Bostoffire opens at I and 6:45.

MURRAY SUPPLY
'It 1

MAin Street

Phone 753-3361

Eralara/212
- 1W21212
-.2.21012/0

loan service

TIME'S vocation
Can be your
financial 'life saver" in fulfilling all your summer plans. Flexible pavroont schedules assure

LOANS $100

10

--F07715,000
FINANCE CA

sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.

Will&LOANPLAN

Southaide Shopping Center
South 12th Street

•••

Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky.
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night
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345-C
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wheel, $385.00; 5--8325.00. Also pill 6 (Islander, autooratic
3-26-C
nn_
type. ?Monti Track, CO.. 1113.10112: beater. Origtuel
Local Se. NOW 2 BEDROOM TRAILERS.
Aug. 28-NC Plaune 703-6431.1
3-36-C Rea* t3ept. 1. Small depoat will
BETTER PUPB - wilt be ready GERMIN SIDEPHERD puppies. 6 hold, if mile from university. Married asigns. Phone 763-4481
to hunt this fall. See at 1610 Ilet- am. old. Phone 753-416.
J-26-C
3-36-C
moote Drive or call Brent Hughes
FIVE ROOM polies with bath
753-4571.
TF
on three acre wooded lot Good
WANTED TO RENT
TWO, THREC-BEDROOM BRICK kention. Priced reassiable. Peon*
homes. All modern conveniences. 753-4616.
A-5-C
WANTED TO RENT: Young proLasted on large Ions in nice scfessional man and family moving
Servo***
Offered
ats a sown. Low-coot, FHA apto Murray September 1. Desires
proved bang Johnson Bros. Conthree or mare badman hie. Will
Roof%
ritsPAikiai or replaced. accept leas. Contact
11111111110n Company. 763-6787. A
Mrs. Lamb at
lige home * your best investment buntoup - aluogie - gravel. Low Bouelon-Idc.Devitt Clinic.
J-2'7-P
cost - Free Estintatee. Tri-State
Jai.
TPC
Roofing Co. Dial 763-6809.
TPC
OCILLE311 PROP. moving to MurFIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on three acre wooded lot. Good XMOTRODUZ SALIM & Service, ray desires 3 or 4 bedroom house
lostion. Priced reusable. Phone Boa 813, Morneo, Ey., C. IL Sand- to ront. - Ci,li 762-3817 between
ers. Phone 303-3176, Lynnville, EY 8.30 and 4:30.
763-4616.
3-28-C
3-26-C
July-29-C
YOU raved and slaved for well to
SMALL BUILDING Sr storage in
wall carpet. Keep It new with Blue CAMERAS and Pinntentionc equip- town, Akio evuld like
to buy 38
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1 meritrepined. Free estimate. Mo- revuover pistk,1
763_4618.
drain National Camera Servillhope 1
Flughes Paint Store.
J-25-C
-26-C
1606 Bo. 6th St., Paducah, Kentucay.
Phone 4434353.
Aug.-9-C
SNARE DRUM. Coot $135.
Still in good condition. Perftgfr
Anchor
Sale
:
e . WILL DO IRONING in my home.
your child who plans to take drum 10c each
paeoe. 763-85102
3-20-C
in achool this coming school year.
AucrroN, Saturday. August 5 at
See at Ledger and Times. Good
3:00 p.m. The Dairy Dip in Culvert
price.
FOR
RENT
J-36-NO
City on Highway 96 just outside
the north city Anna near the
14 FOOT Fiberglas boat, like new. THE E3LBA813Y Large two-bed- pants., The building la 20 x
30
1965 Model. 413-11. p. nehmen molar, mom apactinentin carpeted. ozone. feet ellt21 a TOM =tension Of
IS
heat and air-cunning. feet on
electric starter. Holsclae trailer,
the front and two sides.
complete with tragaulin oover. Call Furnahed or untiantatied. 105 843. Fully
and completely equipped.
436-2285.
'
347-P 12th at. Phone 7s3-1614.
3-25-c On let 100 a 166 This
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famous for its foe cream, milk
TAPPAN RAI401; Battery TV anMCA THREE-ROOM apartment, shakes, and bamburgers. Halite
tenna, baby items-waliter, infant
ocenntetely furrashed, private en- Meets. Earlene Weeham owners.
seat, potty chair, soaks, etc. 753trance and both no tallittes turn- Sale by Thorns.. White, Kuttavra,
6624.
J-24-C
lahed, 409 N. 5th Street. Phone Kentucleo,
388-7251.
1-T-C
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Welk! Uali narriewito
porous one - and headed for deny sagging inside ttla clothinDoris Chiseweth let bee bugbear'.
keep most details of his Wally's establiahrnent. The fa- tne portly figure drooping awl
estate losiewass trent ser. Slaw cade of the pace was big and shriveling. Wiegaincl turned
WA
Ia betSered be
am Saud wier
a Califorela reservoir mod pollee shiny and well plastered with toward the door be bad Jilt
questioning mem'. she realised nee sigm and banners which prom- left He let Uncle Chuck follow
little she knew about earthing_ hr
did whim sway from borne with ised ast.,rashing bargains and hint into the small, rather unho ose Si.. to ItisE
Dise
rtatd implied a desperate need to sell tidy office. He got over behind
to nee on ner
Urea to Keep from going broke the desk and faced Uncle Chuck,
a retired mesi7tMeir
protection.
illaele Chock went into the who was taking a last look out
ooltpied. tusTb=r10 11210:1The he
is
Zeseseefelle
ell- asilniagiunent. Here more ban- Into the store before closing the
den,
itineseessell IMme ner, bung from the ceiling or door Uncle Chuck turned "My
* 1h
Doris be
Maw a orbs
adorned the ablannandlee, and name is Chuck Sadler and I'm
."1-rrities rouse out
through this pips Jungle be Mrs. Chenoweth's attorney. Also
afoot with • teeo-eg
irrzmuri
!
ic.rt rme try ropening g
leads oat tareeedsswien. roans, iser uncle Shall we sit down?"
or end rams ref illeweet's re- eager-looking, isellIbit. and all
Wally Wlega.nd sank dazedly
.itmastitio watt
0111111.1111111111 PlIrtniff
engaged will customers. Tht• Into the chair behind the desk
-.baron Baxter
suited Uncle Chuck and he pro"She sent you here." he got
CHAPTUR 11
ceeded to mos around. The out "At warm t my fault Serge
place looked oat Ent glance as made me take him up there I
•AypiAT was the quarrel about
VV between Sargent sCbeno- If it might supine% a fairly de- didn't even much want to do It."
cent trade, and sit not on the
"Ebt had you take him to the
netn and Mr Cannon •" Oriels verge of an immense expansion
reservoir?" Uncle Chuck asked
Chuck aaiked Mrs Cr:ft
and building program as implied puzzled because be remembered
-Investments.- she
hiesed, in the clippings he'd read in that Sargent's car bad been
then held up • finger fee en liaggent
a offide.
found at the wens of Ids murrence.
Ns wound his way through der.
A door closed in the rear of pyramidal displays and signs to
"No, no, no," %legend slutthe hotter somewhere and Mrs the rear. Here was
• small of- terecL "The house. The house"
Cliff said nervously. -I guess fice, glassed to, with a
single
"I see. About what Urne was
you'll have to go My daughter earned -looking blonde doing
this?'"
wouldn't feel that 1 was doing paper work. She winked up, saw
-Iva, me most have told
the right thing, talking to you
Uncle Chuck staring in uncer- you' %legend rubbed a hand
Uncle Chuck ruse promptly tainly at her, flipped a se-itch
over his face, then Soddenly
but almost went off balance and an an intercom
orb I c h must reached down, slid open a
fell as she shoved him toward summon
additional salesmen.
drawer, and brought up a botthe front door "I'd like to talk
The additional salesman who tle. He set it on the desk
to you again anon"
came out like a Jack-in-the-box twisted off the cap. reached
"Call me up and I'll Meet from
an adjoining door was back into the drawer Wain for
you,- she whtsperea
Menned hi meet f. Re came a paper cup lie nianceil
"I cant understand the quartoward Uncle (buck with the Uncle Chuck. "What about
rel between your eon-In-law and
semi phony-friendly grin of Use you 'I"
my nleeers husband" Uncle newspaper clipping.
"No, thanks"
Chuck persisted, though Use
"Yes, sir. Y.sir."
Wistaria pou r ed a hefty
door wee eloping behind 11101.
... alb . .."
drink, put the bottle avian mut'Warne rennon one of se:• • •
tired "Cheers and an that.
gent oldest friends!"
"Once upon a time," stre WIEGAND was look's, and threes the contents of the
agreed -It was over An over." vv around sharply, Uncle paper cup back toward his ton
Chuck saw last he wanted to gla. He coughed briefly, then
The door shu t and Uncle
summon one ef the other sales- crumpled the cup and tossed it
Chuck
lad
110 choice DM to
men. Wiegand was not a happy Into the wastebasket He folded
head tor his car at the curb
man; behind the fading grin be his hands an the desk in [mint
He found anotner public seemed sick. Uncle Chuck de- of him He seemed a little more
phone booth looked up Arthur cided in that moment to drop self-pnesessed now "The ttrne
Cannon a business number, put the pose of tire buyer and to ... well, I was there for hours.
In a dime, and dialed It When men it fast.
We got there after dark. Serge
he asked lot Cannon, however, "1 need to talk to you
and L You know, It was funny
s frosty secretarial voice in- vately right away," he said
;
11.i in a way-" He gave a snort,
formed trim that Mr. Cannon lowered tam.
bitter taut&
wan out for the clay And perWlegand's gaze quit &tiling
"Sargent Chenoweth and you
naps for the next several days in *earth of a salesman and
went to the house in blylyno
also He could leave his name Jerked to Duels Chuck's fade.
it saw htrnin
last night?
if he wanted to The frosty voice "Wh-what? What's unit?"
Wlega.ndls face twitched His
promised nothing. so Uncle
"Privately . . away from eyes were suddenly
resentful
Chuck didn't bother.
other ears. Yon know." Uncle
"Say, aren't we talking about
He drove out to the suburb' Chuck's expreesion was cauthe same thing?"
and passed Sargent's office tionary and knowing. 'A halt
"Why, yes, sure."
There was a mall sign In the Chenoweth, your old friend." be
"Are you trying to pull somewindow which read Closed. Ap- added In an even softer tone.
parently Mew fleeter had had
'nen non' ertegnikl Molted. thing.? *Se yea a -I No, you
tier session with the cops and He glanced around now as if wouldn't be a cop," Wtegand
d, staring at the cane in
nail called it a day.
looking for • pines to run.
"Haven't the pollee been Uncle Chuck's hand. "There a
Wally Wleganno tire store
something I don't net about all
filled a quarter-block corner on here?"
a side street near the downtown , Wiegman bulging eyes and this."
lire& Uncle Chuck parked his air of increased terror told UnTo himself, Uncle Chuck adcar, took the cane, inspected cle Chuck that they hadn't been. mitted, he didn't get it either.
"Don't you think we'd better But be had to keep the fat man
himself in a nearby shopwindow
talking -aornehovr.
to see If he could pas for a talk ?" Uncle Chuck persisted.
prospective Ure buyer a prosWith an appearance of sod- (To Rut Continued Tomotwog)
!roes tha aced published to simon A Seha.h.r. fru- Copyright 0 19414 hr INAMPSS llitchsea
Distributed he slaw

WrIat

14-Solo
15-Title of rowed
16-Authoritative
113-Cut of -meat
20-Care he
21-Spanish foe -

HELP WANTED

NOTICE

SUPPLY CLERK., Army EOTC,
MERL oivil 8e
Job Involves stock nnanagetnent of
equipment-and atoglikaperience deferable. Phone 3112-3743.
3-37-0

SINciga axwmci Maohnie Shop,
repair, rental, sang and fiervieen
and Medan Alma. 168-118118.)-OPen nights until 8 p
bLonctay
through Friday.
TFC
FUN FOR

OPPORTUNITINS
•

COUNTRY MUSIC
FANS

NOW OPEN

at

At The

BOONE'S

Murray Drive-In
Theatre

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

22-foollike pad
23-Final
27-Posed ter
paean
sMils
31 Man's
nickname
32 Vail age
33 Existed
34-Babylonian
deity
35-fitetest
37-ktaie
31I Weight of
India
39-Drfection
441-Comparative
ending
41-Latin
coniunctImi
42-been
44-Place for
combat

SUNDAY, JULY 30th

Phase 753-2652

47-Distended

11-Organ

Age 13-11

at
heating

- See -

52-Sritisn
streetcar

THE NASHVILLE
REBEL

I Counter ,Old
3. Malabwanse Min
3-29-C

53 Writ Of Ire'
Ohs.. "n

54

SS Goan

54 Ram on
Iletgium
37 Crafty

ltc

maim
mnummen
warm

17-Pr inter 1
MetKWe

19-Three toed sloth
22 Writing
impiernent
24 Cooed livi

,
HIlmi
ds in
32.
33

25 On

25facoier
flussian
rule+
27 Trins•IctwOn
25 Appellsimn of
Athena
29 Torrid
30 Prohibition

iii

43-Near
fne
t.neLn
eenoieetas
. ,t5.
44-m.t

high

41 Teutonic deity
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1-Young get

sprinkle whatever
flies gather.

and o
evre fly killer.

/1711-A71
ennHACTION GUARA1 rtee
-e-

GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL
THEM

-7
\f
\ 1

•

'
'Z
4
1%
k
BANISH

FOR (i0OD

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you

Refill and collect stoney
from NEW TYPE HIGH
QUALITY coin operated
dispensers _in this_ area.
- N`o aelTing. To qualify
you must have car, references, t$500 to *1900
cash. Six to ten hours per
week can net excellent InCame. More time can result in more money.
Per personal interview write:
P.O. lox 172, Illenspbet Teas.
3111111. laciade Phone aumber.
1-T-P
FEMALE HELP WANTED

FARM BUREAU BOARD TO
MAZY WITH GOVERNOR
CANDIDATES
The Kentucky Perm Bureau
Huard of DICTSCIG211 will Meet With
the two oarendates for °overact
in
a
"Ileerannothe-Candidate"
ineetuag Thurabiy, July 37, and
Prolay, July 28, at the State harm
Bureau Office In St. 1fteltherWe
The two candidates are Seamy

Ward and tour Nunn
It has been the palm of the
Orgennadoo for many years to
meet with roonor candidates nun1r5 in stens/kW elections.
-Ens purpose af the resseeingswill
to be give the candidata an opportunity to listen to members
of the board prole= Larm Sureaun polkas on diffennt issues
and to give the aundidetee a
dhance to niake • statement
The (uncbastt, wilt be givent&
queetiona oincerniog the issues covered by the board monism and will be adoed to inbuilt
ho witum, at a later dale, answers to the questicas. The answers to the queetioss will be
publiebed In the October Slue

of

Wentifee
,
' Penn Armes
G.
Ifewat', *he comiciel publication of
the ornarinnoton.
Some of the noporbarat Moues ID
be chezuseed at the nieetkies Include taxation, eaunation, conservation, rurai rookb, and livestock
disease.
These meenngs are a good example of one of the important
phases of the overall programing
in the ICFS lit not only helps
the asedidates to understand the
onarasaelon's policies better, but
St Mims each number of the board
and Form Bureau members a
chance to learn mare about the
aniellelaten stand en
lagelean
tuna issues.

GET OL-71 7
7
ESTIMATE

We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low emit
down?'We'll get then:Lgpt
of your house or apartment to t3TAY out/

KELLY'S
CONTROL
.,.- _ I
•n

CLAN MILLE. STUDIO Several mature Maas Sir telephone sales wOrt,
saw eve Who-. Az boor stsift,
ILO liethoes. Bee Mies Ruby Ow11X011. Reels X, Mid-Towner 310j
"g 1:01) p. m. Tuesday.
8111,28,J-X-P
WANTED
WANTED Someone to take over
$AD payments on 1967 12 x 50 mobile home. Can 753-8093
3-36-P

0,

SAWING
WHAT ,ARE
OFF A MOP
YOU DOING?]HANDLE

IT'S THE ONLY WAY
THE GANG WILL LET
ME PLAY IN THEIR
BAND
\.

114.,
c

tfi•es-ei*Oh
001 *4 U.:sod
Ps... 1,4*. Oar

IT IS, MT, AND TNE NICEST
GENTLEMAN RUNS IT. COME

IN AND I'LL INTRODUCE
YOU.

4k
Pm.

co

Looic
OUT?'

I C-CANs
FIND hdl`i
GLASSES
W ITROUT
GLA$SES!!

SILL!! Nor ALL
TEEN-AGERS ARE
HEARTLESS
SWINE,,'

OH,
AREN
'
T
MIEc/

Now!
,

•••••
•.4 ow...

-

•

-

„ninton

flies the pleasant,
easy ways---Just

2

ilUU"
21

-•
K i ll-Ko's homey*
original sugar-base fly
,,..
Boit gets rid of

c*36-Cnonnerklmtion
37-Intertwines
431110.-Hating

12 115113

15

SHOO
FINK'

44-Hoot
Music as
twonen
4844,•,leas.h.eption

::::::;:a
471$UlUIR ..,.. E.
il

DOWN

SPARE TIME
INCOME

'iL3f310E1
MERZIag OMODDO
MOIMO MOOD EID
MU@ WOMB 1:33,T.
ELM
CID
3011TO
0000 Ws=
2120D1OE:
UCS121_0001L11
Ot1
OSO ROOM
II BOCOM
TZU2
OMWOE 17111100
2e

2-155,e set
3-Emptiest
nasal liellsoler
ILA sum (dir.)
54th (hatter
741seirle•
*Om*
9-Be mistaken
10-inlet
11 Hindu cymbals

Ir.

7.4.

s

•

4

r •
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PAQI FOCTR

LVOWAVW40,_
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

Social
Calendar

Phone 753-4947

September Wedding Planned

Good Taste
Is Timeless
DEAR ABBY: Ls there something
wrong with me, or Ls it -the tames?'
I am • widow with a small circle
of married friends. Every once in
a while Someone will invite me to
their h011111 to see movies of a wedding, coilloilition, or a vacation
trip Thai Without warning, they

to"

C. L.'JACK'...
ICoatineed Frem Page One)

UITS

Pineal%
PM.

Whir

Colemen MelLee4 T Redd.
Asa Margie
asilendun
John WhitnelL COrarles Wi
Mr. and Mrs Robert Caatlemari of Ifkimen have annotmced the
James M LAMM', Joe Dick Holmes lac Dr W. 0 Ni. Dr A. acimentent and approactung marriage of their deughtez, Maxie, to
H. KaPPenad. Divan Wiry and Hoeft leans. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evans of Murray.
Miss Qualms= is a ISM ;radiate at Fulton Couniy Ruh School
Vernon libibbiefield. Jr.
Marray SW, Cunene where ahe Ls
Illeimein. Om 1s
asepr
snaiwing in simesstaiy bilmotion and Digleits
ATMILAIITI FOOT
Mr Elam gradsatal ham Dneeerney High School in 1963 and
WOW TO TREAT IT.
tram Murray State of...R, In
He received a B. /3 degree in
ova MC
stow semplifime T44
of •- v._
alsehol . 16.4 egrioulitu_-e and plans to begin his graduate met tets fal.

ea

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING

The wedding well be on Friday'. September I. at six o'clock In the
wrerdnig at the West Methodist Church in Tickman
No Inittasons are being sent but all Mathes and friends are into at.

•

•

Complete Close Out

FOUR 1YRECKS . ..em

All Summer Merchandise

l

Going at

1/2 Price
Limited Time Only

I

*°DRESSES
* SUITS,Spring and Summer
)":( SPORTSWEAR,including...
PANTS - SHORTS - TOPS AND SHIRTS

Must Move At Once
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Paris Highway

ADAMS
SHOE
SALE

NMI

(Ceatinaed From Page One;

Telephone 247-2552

when the police arrived
'Ille accident oncurred at 7 45
pm Friday
At 2 p.m. Priday. Ivan Lubactikes
Hoz 1100. College Station. Murray
was involved in a wre-k with
Morton Miller Adam of 1004 Main.,
Murray
Lutachloo

was

driving

a

190

Pond FiLielltl, four door sedan which
had der/we to the right front door
and fender Aelarne was drivner a
19110 Biack. four-door sedan shads
had damage to the nor fender
i
and bumper
According to Officer Dan Kelly
Tato investigated, both cars were
biacking out of ctrivewaya and
neither driver saw the other PoWe said Adams struck Luhachko
In the right dcor and front fender.
Damage to Adams car was in the
loft rest fender and bumper
At 12 01 pm Saturday another
accAdent occurred on Nerth 12th
Street.
Involved were Jean K. Hamilton, Route 1, Akio and Dolores
T. Pritetiard, Route 1, Hardin
Dismare to , the 1944 Chevrolet
four-ckor hardtop. liseniltori. ..*q
was to the right front end. Damage to the Priedauto. a 1900
Oblenobtle. four door was to the
Sett rear end and quarter panel.
Adoording . to Officer' Martin
Wdb and Dan Kelly who investiElibl; dm H-.-- auto was usWU* narli als N
12th Street
add d• PitAdbard auto wse parked
110 1s On ginb,..headed _north on
N. 12th illreet. Polka said the
nunlike auto hit the Pritchard
auto in the rem' end while the
Pritchard auto was parted.
At 7 20 pin. fisbirday • one oar
accident cccurred on East Main
Street
Arthur D Buy. Route 1, filmray was driving a 1901 Omens
two-door hardtop which had thanage to the left front fendle and
left front Kra._
According to Ofilber J. P. Wither/goon. Who humted. Bury
lost control on-lbr wet street and
slid Into the dims* arid' yard.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Trees Intereatienel
Detroit. the automobile capital
of the
'
,arid. once VIM a prime
fur trading poet, founded by the
Prendhmen Owillec In 1701.

Mayfield, Kentucky
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LADIES or MENS

or

moot MOP is • awes Inesseve
skim
Tb= eo .wris WEALTOrT
Aim salsowt %wad sisosep Tr.
11
II....mods hews- if ire
DICLIMMTUD.
•SW hook el say Ems onssilse.
pow ma Mid bras
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OFFER!

2-PIECE

ssisb.

ssiaa• ok

1E3JI:IsYlING

fit 213IANZS VflOH ZNO Al•

ems, teki
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Offer -Good Tuesday and Wednesday, July 25th and 26th

bpi

V. C. ShiliblelleM. He

'• •

Yea can't have your cake an
me of that rich dirt we
beds, and
(Continued From Page One. - k Mo,
------got from Mr. Craig, in the
had,
air in Callobay County, but anthat plus all the rain we have
thernselver.
other frog strang•ling rain hit SUhas made them extend
tuday evening. It didn't Just rain, As Ulna maws near for school We staked the Snapdragons, but
once again, teachers trill give up the wind and driving rain has bent
the water was poured out.
much freedom and many parents them into all kind of shapes but
Actoas the road from us the water will achieve a measure of relief. still they keep blooming.
was in little pudti:es before the
The Coleus Is two feet high and
ram Saturday and the puddlee
to Mrs. Robert Turner for has pushed into the Lantana whim
were black with Tadpoles. We Thanks
the beautiful bouquets. One was has pushed into the Petunia which
wondered if the Tadpoles would
next to the house.
made up of Dahlias in several di!.
Ia their legs and become self sufferent colors.'
ficient before the puddles dried
beds
-— Teak *Abe gdchirea of the two
up. Then came that rain
and sent them to the
day
other
several
the
of
compoied
was
other
The
gave the Tadpoles an ocean tO
different flowers. 811111111ball. Brown second oldest at Pleiku.
move about in.
-amen. Dsiess--11Miler—
Chigger Weed, Violet. Two or three
Roses are ahnut to
lin an"
Life hangs in such a deboate bal- we could pot identify. One loolc..1 The
other round of blooming after a
ance, the puddle could well here like Golden Rod and another looked
is sort
Puebla
The
rest.
earned
well
dried up and loft the Tadpoles like a tiny Dutch Iris.
of timed with the roses and is beat the mercy of the sun, still deginning once again
pendent for their oxygen on the
Thanks Mrs. Turner.
T
water about them. Now they have
This Bort of thing takes very little
It made because their gills will
The Portals/a which we planted in
clese
a very few days and they our favorite stump is blooming. alai time once you get them out sod
summer long.
will
e Ls breathing animals. the Red Honeysuckle Our Chigger afford pleasure all
Weed is at the ton of its blooming
, We mike that folks with Magic
One of the hardeet dirsgs fir a season too.
LIllies are enjoying them now. One
person to learn is that with rights
shade of pink is blooming now and
and privileges, come responghtlity, -The plants we put in the Spring sre another shade will come up in
and you ain't have one without so lush now that they are literally August.

SPECIAL

County Lumber °immure He retared in IMO He had been a membet of the Rotary Club,_
member of the Americus _Lilo.
and was a World War I *Sena.
Active pallbearers at the funeral
will be Theensa Benka. Robert
Hopkins, Preston
Orchray. Dr
Woodfin Hobbes Wiliam Turgurson. Bethel Itichesehms. Z Enist
sod, lit• Weft.
Hanereiry pelbeerers w1.1/
Genie but _Audr

bi— IT-Is—}kgson. W

seek out prefeMienal help. If tis
refuses, prepare ror a break before there are children.

climbing over each other.

tile other,

DEAR ABBY: / am writing this
becatu.e I just can't stand dirt and
filth Ever since my son got married
he has had to live in dirt Believe
me. my 'home was never like that.
were mad, ler sibs paelAsa (StripHis wife gets tiP around noon,
ty emalea rld sure
teasers and
eats a big breaklast, lights a cigargas knowS I mean
et. and sits down to watch TV an
Morrow laughs and hinks Vs"
day She even takes th,e phone oil
greu fun, WI I alie irked. I don •
the hook so nobody can disturb her.
want to be a wet blanket" or a
When her husband comes home
"party popper" by conspicuoush
there is no supper in sight. The beds
walking out when they miring auONE HOUR SERVICE
aren't even made yet. She has him
prise movies on the crowd. but I
trained pretty good. He walk-s in
don't care for this kind of stuff at
the house carrying
sack full of
all. Any solutions?
grocenes because 'se knows there's,k
WET BLANKET
nothing to eat. Then he has to fie
DEAR WET: There Is /*thins
the supper for both of them.
wrong with yea, nor is it -the times." i
You can't tell this girl anythiof.
Geed taste Is timeless. If iour -little'
She is dumb and lazy. I've seen tire
circle" of friends cannot be trusted
laundry hanging on the line for
to keep the entertainment clean,
three days. Boy, what a prize my
make a bigger circle.
son rot How do you propooe he get
this fat, lazy girl r•ff her
rocking
DEAR ABBY:, My husband and chair? He's the
peaceful type. He
I have been married for nearly two don't like fights.
years. and I am just about ready
HIS MCYCHER
to leave him for what I hope you
DEAR MOTHER: When year men
won't think Is a silly reason. I just gets fed up enotufh
with things the
can't take his "teasing" any more way they are,
bell think of .s,.
He is always punching me. or pinch- thing. And until
then ...
ing me. or "queering the breath Out prebiem.
of me
•• •
Abby. I have tried to tell him I
CONFIDENTIAL TO "YOUNG
don't like such rough treatment.
AND IN TROUBLE": Tell
year par.
but he laughs and says they ore
(twig at ones. I anemias
yea they
only -love pats," and he keeps right
will
not
throw
you
set
the
sr
Muse.
on hurting me If you were to see
In times of aerials trouble, ais
some of the bruises I carry from
matter what they have said In the
his "love pats" you would think se
peak
rem
fiends mr1
terrible fight
had been in
will do utast hi best far y
ari
..
eve cried. but nothing works. Have
Troubled? W-se to Abby, Box
you any words of abbe? It's getLing where I hate to see him come 00700. Los Ana,.cc, Cal 90069 Tor
a personal reply s-eicee a stamped,
home at night.
self- aeldreamed env.1. pe
MANHANDLE)
•• •
DEAR MANHANDLED: Rh "love
For Abby's basidet. "Haw
Pale' are easselees. or mere Illudy
to Have
— East Side of the Square
uneseseiesul sets of hestility and a Lovely Wedding.' seed II ta Abby,
agresises, which have nothing to 94" er••• 144 Angeles. Cal. moss
411111111111.1111111111 * 0 N E 11 01'R SERVICE
with ,eleret"
1 1 1 1 =1•
fllaUonabl
61° mamba'"St rindi
t111111111111111111
sad
111
Tell him ea and !apiece him I.

The ILSI: women's bidet club
edit meet at 7:20 p m at the SUB
cafeteria.

•

MONDAY — JULY 24, 196'7

SEEN AND HEARD..."

Wednesday. le* SI
aky Uncheon
Newsd
mon at the CaMOM,
Omar 00131111Ty Olub with IBM
Dube Caldwell as chisarasei
the hoseemes committee composed
of Meatiemes Vernon Shown. A
W. elkonsoos, Jr., Wm Ryan
Heiken Bennett. Jack 13elote, Harold Z. Hopper, and C. T. Dubs.
•• •

-

DirftRAT, ICENTOCKT

TN! LIDO!! h TIM!

1•••
•IME

•
4,

Starts Today, July 24th

tom

em
em
em
em

Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SD'OES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

NMI
OEMS
NM=

Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PA IR OF YOUR CHOICE . .

Ow.
tmos

FOR ONLY 5'
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE ...

278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes

420 Pairs Children's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
—

NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED

SHOES

do.

•

—

Adams Shoe Store
MURRAY,

All Sales Final
11 II II

KENTUCKY

No Exc hanges

No Refunds
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